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IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

by 

John P. t<.clull 

Since 19�9 barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandua 

gxoenlandicus) hava been ear tagged annually in Manitoba and 

at various points in the Northwest Territories. Tho tagging 

aitoa and the namoa given them here are ahown on Mapa 1 and 

2. The tagging operations have been adequately and repeat-

edly described in annual reports by people involved in the 

field operations (Hiller, 1965; Ruttan, 1965). This report 

deala with the reeults of the work in the Northwest Territor-

ies as shown by tagging and tag return recorda on Canadian 

Wildlife Service files in Edmonton. • 

Numbers of caribou tagged and returns tocoivad. 

Tabla 1 a howa the numbers of corlbou tagged in Mani-

toba and in the Northwese Territories. At tho Limo of writ� 

ing there is no formal report on tho 1965 operation in the 

Northwoat Territories, and ligures ahown for that year in 

the table and elsewhere are from oral reports by Mr. R. A. 

Ruttan, who was in charge of taggin8. 

• Data from Manitoba, used for clarification and comparison, 
is provided through courtesy of the Manitoba Game Branch. 
Tabulated data from all sources is complete to February 8, 
1966. Mapped data, complete to January 31, has 16 fewer 
returne. 
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Tl10 figures givon for Bomo years in the Northwest 

Territoriee (1962-65) may be slightly higher than is actually 

the case. In some reports it seems possible tltat full ollov-

ance was not made for togs wltich were broken, otherwise 

domagud, or lout, and that the total number of togs used was 

essumed to equal the number of caribou tagged. Thus Ruttan 

(1965) showed Thomas as having appnrently used 242 tags in 

his operations in 1960. Reference to Thomoa'n (1960) reports, 

in Cnnodinn Wildlife Service files, show tl1at 215 caribou 

woro actually tagged in that year. For practical purposes 

it is ossumcd that the figures shown in Table 1 and claewhoro 

are occurato. 

Table 1 shows that 8,405 caribou have now been togged, 

5,966 of them in the Northwest Territories. Woll over two

thirds of these were tagged in the pAst �hrcc years, and 

approximately half in the past two yenrs. Since we ore still 

receiving t&RB which were applied to coribou more than five 

yuars ago, we can expect a continuous (low of use(ul data !rom 

presently tagged animals, until 1970 ot least. 

Table 2, in part, shows tl1e numbers of caribou tagged 

in the Northwoat Territories by tBAAing site nnd year. 

Table 1 showed that 2,4)9 caribou had been tagged ot Nojnnil-

ini Lake in Manitoba. It is npporunt from these figures and 

from return data below, that for purposes of demonstrating 

movement, hunting pressure areas, longevity, and herd discreet

ness there arc now adequate numbers of caribou carrying t•gs 
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in the east. The 2,439 caribou togged in Manitoba have given 

ue 85 returne (Table 3) from that group of caribou which 

calves in the Kaminuriak Lake area. The 5,601 caribou tagged 

at Mary Frances Lake and on the Thelon River have provided 

204 returns from that caribou group which calves in the 

Beverly Lake area. In all probability more than double tho 

present returns will be received from those caribou over the 

next five years. It is also apparent that inadequata numbers 

of caribou hnve been tagged in the weot, nmons those animals 

that calve at Bathurst Inlet. At present rates of return, 

we can expect only about two dozen returns from the 365 animals 

tagged at Contwoyto Lake. 

The per cent of tags retur�ed is variable from area to 

area. Returns from Manitoba tagged animals are similar in 

ratio to those from onimal8 tagged in the Northwest Territor

ies generally (Table 3). The usefulness of Manitoba returns 

is greater, however, when u8cd to ahow �ovcment. Virtually 

all returns there aro from areas othor than the tagging site 

while tho aamo is not true in the Northwest Territories. 

Table 2 showa o remarkably high tag return (8.7%) 

from tho few animals tagged at Mary Francca Lake, a poor 

return (1.1%) from those tagged at Contwoyto Lake, and an 

average of 3.6 per cent returned from thoao tagged on Thelon 

River. However, the latter figure contains a substantial 

biaa. 
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O f  the 198 useable teturne from animals tagged on the 

Tholon River from 1960 to 1964 inclusive, no less than 6 8  

(34%) were taken within two months o r  tagging and within 100 

miles of the tnggihg sites. Moat wore taken within & few 

days of tagging and with�n a few miles of the sites. For 

moat purposes these returns are useleas. They simply show 

that a substantial hunt is conducted by local Eskimos during 

the period when cnribou are bunched along the Thelon River 

region. They also suggest that tagged caribou may ba partic

ularly vulnerable to shooting for a short while aftet tagging. 

Some are known to be injured; some may be d�sor�ented through 

separation from pnrcnts or through being driven in a direc

tion opposite to that of the general movement. Some Eokimo1 

ara thought to selectively shoot tagged animals for the 

reward. In view of the above tha per cent of returns that 

are useful for moot purposes from animals tagged on the 

Tholon River arc much less than Table 2 indicates. A com

parison of total returns witll those judged to bo useful is 

given in Table 4. 

lt is strongly suspected, from t3g returns, from 

scrutiny of mape ol1owlng returns, and from comparison with 

Manitoba resulta, that some Northwost Territories hunters 

moy not be returning tags. There is reportedly antipathy to 

the program among some Indians in the Great Slavu Lake area, 

and the present reward of $1.00 is not A 1trong incentive. 
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There is a IJelief nmong uomc IndianA th!lt tho prcsonca of a 

tag causes cnribou to sicken or die. Cc�toinly the number 

of tags returned from the general aren of the east arm of 

Great Slave Loke (Map 2) looks sparse in view of tl1e known 

hunting habits of tlta Indinns involved and tl1o known patterns 

of movement of the car!bou, wl1ich oro essentially the 1amc 

general sroup which have provided many returns from the Sask

atchewan - N. W. T. border area. In nddition there may be 

reluctance on the part Gf some Mackenzie District people to 

turn in tags for fear that they may hnvc shot a reindeer. 

In times past mnrkcd reindeer have reportedly been shot in 

tl1e vicinity of both Great noar nnd Croat Slave lakes, and 

all residents arc wall awnrc of the fnct tltot reindeer arc 

protected by law. 

Distribution of cor toe returns. 

(n) Age and sex datu. 

Uato relatinn to ago and sex is so confused and per

llops biased, ns to be almost completely worthless. In the 

Northwest Territories, at least, it is known tltat many errore 

in recording age and sex o( togged animalR hove been made. 

l'ha reports of tagAors, of 1ndcpc.ndent observers o( the tag

ijlng operation, and discrepancies between ages given by 

tanners and ages os determined from returned jaw bonos all 

indicate tl1ot this is so. 

Furthermore, the sex as reported by taggers and return

ers provides strong reason for lack of confidence in ago and 
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sex data. Table 5 shows tltc pertinent data in regard to eex. 

The first two columns show th e number of inotoneee where both 

taggcr and returner agreed on the sex o f  a given animol. 

Tlte third column shows instances wh cT e th e two disagreed. 

The last column shows cases where one or the o the r, and eome

timea both 1 did not show sex at oll. Th e total number of 

d18crepancies (36) is not too far short o( the totol eases 

where there was agreement (48). It might be expected tllat 

hunters would be biased toword siving mnlc re por t s, fearing 

legal action for shooting females, but the returns do not bear 

this out . In o good many case s the h un te rs returned an animnl 

ns n female where the tag gers repo rted a mole. The re was 

ag re ement in more cases wh e re males were involved than females, 

but there is almost certainly 11 bios favoring the tagging of 

males because or their greoter entehobility whun antlered , 

and there may be a biaa on the part or hunters toward shooting 

them beeauau o f  their g roatur size. 

Des pite the foregoinR, one oh aervnt ion does oppoar 

pertinent. Adult mal es do appear to be the a�e and aex �lass 

of ontmnlo moat apt to be taken boyond tha c onfino a of the 

"normal " rnnge for the group of a ninll\ln within whi ch they 

were t agg ed. Also, wi th uome exceptions, wh ere thoro is 

nsreemcnt on sex between tuggcro ond returner, thos e animals 

from the southern per ipher ies of w in ter range nre mnles. 

(b) Contwoy to Lake returns. 

There nr� only four returns from the 365 �nimale 
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tnRged ot Contwoyto Lnkc in 1960 und 1965 (Tnblc 3 and Map l). 

Two of these were taken at Concession Lake app roximat�ly 60 

miles 110rthwest of the tagginc aitc. One (tag 247A) wna 

ta gged in t965 ond sho t wi th! n t.wo mon t.hu ;  the other (529) 

was tngRed in 1960 and ahot RliRIItly ovct five ycors lAter. 

Number 536 wns shot at Aylmer Lake Revcrnl motl tii A n£ter tagging 

in 1960, snc.l nutnuer J.28A wMJ �>hot. clo�>c to the Acttlcment of 

Coppermine obo ut three months after t�nnjng ln 1965. 

While few in number, the rettarnn do 8l1ow tha t caribou 

movcmcnt.u, following the Houthward crosAinR of Contwoyto 

J.oke :In summer, mny be varied. Thl' two distant returnA ore 

from exac tly opposite directions, and rrom t.l1e extreme edges 

of the range of thns e onimaln thnt usu11lly calve nt B a thurAt 

Inlet. The 1965 l:eturn r-com COJ)J)Crm.l.ne W118 tllken from a sub

stantial herd, cstimnted to numl>cr up to 10,000 animals. 

Simul tnneouRly 11 I!Cconc.l hcrtl, kr1own Lo hove crous<Jc.l Contwoyto 

Luke from the north, had established far to the south llt 

lntlin Lake. 

(c) Mnty Fr11nces Lnkc. 

Six returns from tl1e 69 nnimnlR tanned o t  Mary Prnncc a 

Lnko nro a rcmarkuuly good record. They oro plotted on Hop 1. 

The returno were Oltbmittc.d fivl! montlu;, lu montha, 20 months, 

2'i years, J-J/� years nnd 4� ycnrs o rtcr t.ogslng. The dis-

pcrsal of thl' returned cag� is also remarkable. Number 427 

wos returned 16 montl111 after tuMglnK from neue Cordon Lake, 

well within the ranse of nninrnl11 normally colvinn a t  Bathurst 
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Inlet. Number 14 was returned 4� years after tagging from 

tl1e western portion of tl10 winter range of the animals which 

calve at Kaminuriak Lake. The balance were returned from 

within the winter range of tl1o herd calving at Beverly Lake, 

to which they would he expected to belong. Even so, aa the 

Map shows, all but one were ncar the peripl1erics of that 

range. 

(d) Thelon River. 

Tagging on the Thclon River hao variously been con

ducted east and west of Aberdeen Lake with the most distant 

sitos about 60 miles apart. It is assumed that all animals 

involved belong to that group recognized as tho Beverly Lake 

calving herd. 

Map 2 shows a pattern of tag returns that is almost 

entirely compatible with whnt was known of the annual dis

tribution of those caribou from extensive observation 

(Kelsall, 1960). Tl1o normal winter range of thoac animals 

has long been known to be bounded to the north by the eaet 

arm of Great Slave Lake and Artillery Lake, and returns to 

date ahow no exceptions to thio for animals tagged on the 

Thelon. In the eoutlluasc rugular returns nrc received a few 

milos further east (e.g. Snowbird Lake, Hatchet Lnke) than 

the winter range was usually thought to extend. 

In the north, lcsa than half the returna shown are 

precisely located by data given by the tas returners. Many 

were returned simply from Baker Lake, when they were probably 
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secured m�ny miles from tl1at point. llowever, with fow cxcep-

tions tho returns conform to ropenLodly observed summor dis-

tribution of tho animals involved. From the usual colvinn 

grounds in the Beverly Lake aroa there iR n post-calving 

movement east n6 far as Baker Lake between latitude 64° ftnd 
0 65 15' north. Several nnimalR have reliably been reported, 

on the north s:lde of the Thclon water system only, as far 

eastward as Quoich River. One animal, number 6920, tagged 

in 1964, woe reported taken 15 months later far to tho north 

on the Back River in longitude 96° 30'. 

The temporal distribution of tho tags recovered on, 

or neor, the Thelon River has some point8 of interest. There 

arc 102 returns ['('om there huvinr, reasonobly precise dates. 

Seventy-seven of those wore apparently recovered before the 

end of the yenr jn whLch tl10 animals were taaged, uovonteen 

of them in September and one us late as mid-October. Twenty 

togs were recovered butwecn one nnd two years after togging, 

four between two and three years, nnd one over three yent'G. 

Several of tho animals taken in September wore taken late in 

that month in different ycoro, and 15 or more miles north of 

the river. While thcru is no other cvidCJlcc that such might 

be the case, it seems probable that some animals winter on 

tho tundra, and perhaps join the group which regulat'ly winters 

between the Thclon and Back Rivers (Bonfield, 1954; Kelsall & 

Loughrey, 1955). 
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There nrc a few tnK recoveries beyond the �astern 

limits of the range of the Beverly Lake colving group. Moat 

notobly number 6253 was tugged on the Theloo in 1963 nnd 

recovered a few miles northwaet of Churchill 18 months later. 

Number 6255 wos tngged in 1963 and recovered 1n June two 

yeora later �t Ferguson Lake. Three animals (7807, 7956 

and 8279) were tnsr.ed in 1964 and recovered eight months later 

in the gene ral area of Lac Rrochct. Number 5673 was tagged 

in 1963 and rccovorod six months lntcr in tho snme oreo. All 

of these, whon taken, were nmong those onimolo wl1iCh calve at 

Kominuriak Lake. 

In summary, the distribution pattern of recoveries of 

Tholon River tnRscd onimal� al1ows reoular range limits very 

much ns they wore known to be before tagging. Lees than four 

per cent of recoveries arc from outeide regular range limits. 

It iB worth notins in passing that very mucl1 tho same might 

be said oC Man1tobu tagged nnimnla. Wl1cro tag retur110 do not 

indicate rartgc limits it iA generally in arenA whore there 

arc known to be few if any reAulnr hunters. 

Returns from nnfm4ls t�ggcd at Mary France6 Lako, while 

few in numbe r , urc so widespread A6 to make one wish that a 

great many more returns were 11voilable to clarify matters. 

One third of tho returns are from well outside the regular 

limitn of the animals, and throe out of four of the balance 

arc on the marRina o! the range. While the Contwoyto Lake 

tog returns are also few in number (4 only ) , two of those are 

from opposite sides of the range extremities. 
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Longevity and tng returna. 

It is C4tly to analyze eor tag returns sa they relata 

to longevity, and unresolved questions of tag retention �uggoat 

caution nt proe c nt in accepting mortality rutoe from the data. 

However, it is interesting to look at what is ovuilabla. 

Table 6 sl1ows the tempornl spacing of returns received 

from caribou tugged from 1959 to 1962 inclusive. More returns 

will doubtless be received for oomu o f  those years, but not 

enough to mnkc sroat difference !n tho results, judging from 

present rates or return. Cumulntive mortality percentages 

are also shown on the table. It appears that the average car-

ibou lives between ono and two years aftQr tagging. Seventy

five per cent aro dead within a short period ofter two years 

from togging. llowcvar, at lcnst two thirds o f  the animals 

(if mature and female) live long enough to produce one calf, 

and ovar 25 per cent live long onouAh to produce two. lt is 

unfortunate thoL tl1ia sort o f  doto cannot yot be analyzad by 

age ond sex o f  Ll1o animals tonBed. 

Recommendations. 

1. People 8hould bo stimulated to turn in caribou ear 

tugs, particularly in the wouL wl1orc there is o ouspoet lack 

of roLurns in some areas. To e f fect thiu, and to improve 

tho quality or data given with tag returns, it is recommended 

th ot : 

(o) tho incentive reward be roioed, porhapa to $5.00, 

for a tng return, 
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(b) ther:e bo n concun·ent publicity drive throughout 

tho north, and 

(c) special effort be made to gain cooperation among 

notivoa in th� Grant Slave l.ako aren, perhaps by 

hiring �pccial non-government peruonnel to visit 

ond talk with them. 

2. In the cast, whe�e largo numbersof caribou arc now 

carrying tngfl, quality rnthcr than quontity tnssing uhould bo 

conducted from now on. Taggcrs nhould systematically and 

accurately 08S1gn sex to animnls taRncd, if ncceasnry at the 

expense o( more personnel nnd (ewer animnls Lagged. 

3. In thu west the need is (or quantity togging until at 

least 2,000 animals nre togged. TagRing in tlte west should 

hove priority over tagging in the cl\st until this is achieved. 
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Raforcncea 

1965 

1965 

1960 

1960 

1954 

19S5 

196� 

Progress report on the Northwest 
TorritoricR barren-ground caribou 
togging program. C. w. s. type. 
rcpt. 

The 1965 barren-ground caribou 
togging project in Manitoba. 
Manitoba Game Dral\ch, mimeo. 

Caribou tagging at Contwoyto 
Lnkc, August, 1960. c. w, S. 
Rcpt. C.858. H. S. 

Caribou tagging at Mary Frances 
Lake, 1960 C. w. s. type, rcpt. 

Preliminary invootigation of tho 
barren-ground caribou. Wildl. 
Mgt. Bull. Seriea 1 (lOA and 
lOB). c. W. s. 

Barren-ground caribou resurvey, 
19 55 , C , W. S , Rep t . C • 2 7 7 , 
Mimao. 

Co-operative studies of barren
ground caribou 1957-58. C. W. s. 

Wildl. Mgt. Bull. Series 1 (15), 
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YEAR MANITOBA N. W. T. TOTAL 

1959 112 112 

1960 226 215 441 

1961 530 Nil 530 

1962 478 618 1,096 

1963 Nil 1,641 1,641 

1964 543 1,692 2,235 

1965 550 1,800* 2,350 

2,439 5,966 8,405 

TABLE 1. The numbers of ba��en-s�ound 

caribou tagged by the Canadian 

Wildlife Se�vice (N. W. T.), 

by the Manitoba Came Branch 

(Manitoba), and in total sinco 

1!159. 

* Approximate figure from oral 

report only. 
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NUMBER NUMBER 
POINT OP TAGGING YEAR TACGED RETURNED % RETURNED 

Mary Francea Lake 1960 69 6 8.7 

Contwoyto Lako 1960 94 2 2. 1 

1964 21 Nil Nil 

1965 250* 2 0.8 

Sub-total 365 4 1. 1 

ThGlon River 1960 52 2 3.8 

1962 618 23 3.7 

1963 1,641 108 6. 6 

1964 1, 6 7 1  5 1  3. 1 

1965 1,550" 14 0.9 

Sub-total 5,532 198 3.6 

TABLE 2. Per cent of caribou ear tags returned by year, 

and by point of tagging in the Northwest 

Territories. 

" Approximate numbors from oral report. 
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PLAC� TAGGED 
NO. CARIBOU 

TAGGED 
RETURNS 
u:cuvno % RETURNED 

Hanitoba 2,439 

N. W. T. 5,966 

TOTAL 8,405 

85 

208 

293 

3.5 

3. 5 

3.5 

TABLE 3. Caribou oar tags returned, ond per cent returned, 

from caribou tagged in Manitoba, in the N. W, T, 

and in total, 41 per roturna filed with the Can-

adlan Wildlife Service, �dmonton o n  February 8, 

1966. 

TOTAL USEFUL 
RETURNED % RJ:: TURNED RETURNED % RETURNED 

1960 2 3 . 8  2 3.8 

1962 23 3.7 22 3. 6 

1963 108 6.6 67 4.1 

1964 H 3. 1 25 l.S 

TOTALS 184 4. 3 116 2.9 

TABLE 4. Caribou ear taR returns from animals tagged on the 

Thelon River showing total roturna, and "ueeful" 

returns where auimals killed ncar togging aite1 

within two months have been subtracted. 
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AGREEU ACREEIJ 

PLACE OP TAC:GlNG HALt:: Pf:liAU: 1)1 SCUJ<:PANC:Y 

SEX N01' 

RJ::VORIIW 

Northwest Territories 27 17 27 138 

�I on i tobt� 

TOTALS 

TAULI:: 5. The number of 

nr,rced on the 

of cases whore 

of CO ROO where 

parties. 

0-6 mou. 7-p mo . 

1959 1 

1960 4 l 

1961 4 8 

1962 H a 

'l'OTAt.S 16 lll 

Cumulative 
Mortolity 15. u J2.U 

2 2 9 

29 19 J6 

1natonccs where tnr,p,criJ 

72 

195 

:tnd returners 

sex of 1ndividu(l1 caribou, the number 

thurc was discroponey, uud the numb or 

tllf!TC WllR no ReX fllVCll lly one or both 

9-2 rs. 2-� 'I r . 1-4 
rR. 4-� yr . y a. 

1 1 J 

9 J 2 2 1 

13 4 J 

19 8 3 

42 16 11 2 l 

71.7% 86.H% 9 7. 1 :t: 99. u 100% 

TABLE 6. Temporal diutribuLion of ca�ibou car tng returnA 

from nnlmnlA tanned from 1959 to 1962 inclusive, 

at hnl! yearly (1st two data co1umn11) and yonrly 

intervals and as cumulative morLallty ,,erccntnges. 
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Co.""ibou eo..l"' t� ..-c:.turns ft'l).,., 
to..��;"'� sites o.l" Co.,twoyto 
"'0.1((! (s� vo. Y( s) a.vtd Mo. yr 
FYo.� ce.s �o...K e ( c.i .,..c.l�.s). 
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